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President Barack Obama released his fiscal year 
(FY) 2015 budget proposal on March 4, 2014. 

although much of the budget reflects long-standing 
programmatic and budgetary practice, there are 11 
specific issues that congress should address.

The President’s FY 2015 budget request for Inter-
national affairs (Ia) totals $50.01 billion, including 
a base budget of $44.1 billion and an additional $5.91 
billion for Overseas contingency Operations (OcO) 
tied to operational costs for afghanistan, Iraq, and 
associated activities of the global war on terror-
ism (GWOT). This request is $714 million less than 
the FY 2014 estimated budget and $1.8 billion less 
than the FY 2013 actual budget.1 Within this budget 
request are a number of controversial budgetary and 
policy positions that congress should reject or mod-
ify, as well as others that the Obama administration 
ignores or inappropriately seeks to eliminate or cur-
tail. Specifically, congress should:

1. Reverse the excessive budget growth of the 
past decade. Even with the slight decline in recent 
years, the FY 2015 budget request represents a 40 
percent increase over the FY 2005 International 
affairs budget of $35.6 billion in nominal terms and 

a 19 percent increase in real terms.2 The growth has 
been especially significant for the conduct of for-
eign affairs and for international development and 
humanitarian assistance. congress should closely 
examine these increases to verify their need and 
contribution to U.S. interests.

2. Phase out GWOT/OCO funding. after 9/11, 
the U.S. government approved increased funding 
for the military and civilian costs associated with 
operations in afghanistan, Iraq, and other activi-
ties related to GWOT, which the Obama adminis-
tration prefers to call OcO. These expenses were 
understood to be exceptional and linked to GWOT/
OcO, not permanent increases in the base budgets 
of the federal government. In its 2015 budget, the 
administration calls for applying OcO funding to 
new priorities, such as the Syrian crisis and peace-
keeping activities in africa. These issues may merit 
funding but should be authorized and appropriated 
through standard budgetary processes or supple-
mental appropriations. With military operations 
in Iraq ended and those in afghanistan drawing 
down, congress should phase out OcO funding and 
authorize and appropriate budgets based on ongo-
ing priorities and address emergencies, if necessary, 
through supplemental appropriations.

3. Enforce the U.S. cap on contributions to 
United Nations peacekeeping. The President is 
requesting $2.5 billion for contributions for Inter-
national Peacekeeping activities, which pays for the 
U.S. share of the U.N. peacekeeping budget. This is 
a 43 percent increase over FY 2014. Some of this 
reflects increased costs associated with newly estab-
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lished or expanded missions. however, a significant 
portion of the increase results from the administra-
tion seeking to pay 28.4 percent of the U.N. peace-
keeping budget instead of the 25 percent maximum 
signed into law in 1994 by President Bill clinton. a 
decade ago, congress agreed to pay U.S. arrears 
under the 1999 helms–Biden agreement in return for 
assurances that the U.N. would lower the U.S. peace-
keeping assessment to 25 percent. Instead, the U.N. 
has raised the U.S. assessment repeatedly since 2010. 
congress and the Obama administration encour-
aged these reversals through amendments to U.S. law 
allowing payments above 25 percent. The U.S. should 
resume pressure on the U.N. to lower the U.S. peace-
keeping assessment to 25 percent by refusing to pay 
more than this amount and tying payment of any 
resulting arrears to adoption by the U.N. of a maxi-
mum peacekeeping assessment of 25 percent.3

4. Reject the proposal for a peacekeeping 
response mechanism. The President wants to 
establish a new $150 million account to “support 
critical requirements for peacekeeping operations 
and activities that emerge outside of the regular 
budget cycle.” Generally, such missions take weeks 
or months to stand up and should be funded through 
transfer of existing resources, the normal budgetary 
process, or, if necessary, emergency supplemental 
appropriations.

5. Expand food aid reforms. U.S. law requires 
most food assistance to be purchased from U.S. pro-
ducers and shipped on U.S.-flagged vessels. This poli-
cy is inefficient, costly, and shortsighted. To increase 
efficiency and responsiveness, the President is seek-

ing to exempt 25 percent of this food assistance 
from these requirements, which the administra-
tion estimates could result in an additional 2 million 
beneficiaries with the same resources. While these 
reforms are welcome, the proposal falls far short 
of the potential benefit. congress should eliminate 
these requirements entirely to maximize the impact 
of these programs and, through efficiency gains, 
trim the budget while benefiting more people.4

6. Oppose International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) reforms. The budget seeks congressional 
support for changes in the financial structure and 
governance of the IMF negotiated in 2010. The pack-
age would shift resources from an IMF supplemen-
tary fund, the New arrangements to Borrow, to the 
IMF’s quota resources where the U.S. has less influ-
ence. It would also allow the IMF membership to 
overrule the President’s candidate for the U.S. seat 
on the IMF executive board.5

7. Review Economic Support Fund (ESF) allo-
cations. The administration is seeking $3.4 billion 
for the ESF, which provides political, economic, and 
security assistance to governments in support of U.S. 
interests. congress should scrutinize the justifica-
tions for specified allocations to determine whether 
they are supporting U.S. interests, particularly the 
larger amounts, such as the $370 million request 
for the West Bank and Gaza, which does not seem 
to have had the intended effect of encouraging eco-
nomic growth, promoting democratic governance, 
or “creating an environment supportive of a peace 
agreement and contributing to the overall stability 
and security of the region.”
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8. Maintain the prohibition of funding U.N. 
organizations that grant full membership to 
the Palestinians. current law prohibits U.S. funds 
from going to international organizations that grant 
full membership to the Palestinians. although the 
Palestinians have threatened to seek membership 
in other U.N. specialized agencies, the only organi-
zation currently affected by this prohibition is the 
U.N. Educational, Scientific, and cultural Organiza-
tion (UNEScO), which granted the Palestinians full 
membership in 2011. The administration has been 
seeking authority to waive this restriction since 
then and reiterates this request in its FY 2015 bud-
get. Waiving the restriction would reward UNEScO 
for its imprudent action and remove the most signif-
icant incentive for other organizations not to grant 
membership to the Palestinians.

9. Trim funding for climate change programs. 
The FY 2015 budget requests hundreds of millions of 
dollars for various climate change initiatives, includ-
ing $317 million in development assistance for global 
climate change adaptation in developing countries. 
This commitment is excessive considering outstand-
ing questions on the extent of real world warming 
versus computer model projections and weak scien-
tific support for claims that extreme weather events 
have increased in frequency or intensity as a conse-
quence of climate change.6

10. Retain critical reporting requirements, 
restrictions, and other legislative instructions. 
The appendix to the FY 2015 budget indicates that 
the President wishes to eliminate dozens of provi-
sions, limitations, restrictions, certifications, and 
reporting requirements enacted in previous years, 
including those relating to the arms Trade Treaty; 
U.N. peacekeeping; U.N. transparency and budgets; 

unobligated balances; the U.S. Embassy to the holy 
See; transfer of funds between agencies; use of For-
eign Military Financing and International Military 
Education and Training; assistance to governments 
supporting international terrorism; international 
financial institutions; foreign assistance transpar-
ency; Palestinian statehood; assistance to the West 
Bank, Gaza, and the Palestinian authority; and 
assistance to specific countries and regions includ-
ing Burma, china, Libya, North Korea, Sudan, Syria, 
and Zimbabwe.7 congress enacted these provisions 
and should resist such a sweeping effort to diminish 
its oversight function.

11. Increase oversight of international orga-
nizations. United Nations system revenues near-
ly tripled between 2002 and 2012 and the U.N. 
received a total of more than $312 billion over that 
period. The U.S. has been and remains the U.N. sys-
tem’s largest contributor, providing an average of 
about one-fifth of total contributions annually over 
that period—totaling approximately $60 billion.8 
congress should demand that the administration 
conduct a cost-benefit analysis of U.S. participation 
in all international organizations, enact a perma-
nent annual reporting requirement for all U.S. con-
tributions to the U.N. system to be conducted by the 
Office of Management and Budget, and establish a 
dedicated unit for international organizations in 
the Office of Inspector General for the Department 
of State.

Conclusion. The Obama administration is using 
the FY 2015 budget to advance its funding and pol-
icy priorities, as is to be expected. however, as a co-
equal branch of government with power of the purse, 
congress should exercise its authority to express and 
defend its budgetary and policy priorities.
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